
 Like to be friends?
 BEFRIENDING US MAY BE REWARDING for you
 if you feel that things are getting sort of drab.
 We modestly believe that we can add a dash of
 romance and a soupcon of difference to it all.
 HERE'S OUR FRIENDLY OFFER. Clip this ad and
 mail to us with a $1 bill (No checks, please! It
 drives our bankers mad.) We'll send you an ele-
 gant, practical TAPE MEASURE/KEYRING like
 the one Henry holds here. You'll also receive
 "The World's Most Exciting Catalog." But then
 our friendship isn't over. Every month or so, we'll
 send you an exclusive offer of a new and excit-
 ing product, not available from anyone but us.
 And last, (but far from least), we'll send you a
 $2 GIFT CERTIFICATE that may be applied to
 your first purchase. An unusual proposal? Sure!
 But Haverhill's is unusual. Be friends and see. SNW072 ha6erbiII
 584 Washington,San Francisco 941111hvpil
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 Deep-Sky Telescope
 Imagine the thrill to the Student-Observer when he
 can swing a large telescope across the heavens and

 bring into sharp focus the - * frWisp)' detail of a
 remote Nebula. * Thousands of stars in a Globular
 Clulster. * Ever-changing belt structure of Jupiter.
 * Polar caps of Afars.
 Celestron Pacific offers a complete line of Observatory Telescopes
 for the school or private installation in sizes ranging in aperture
 from 10 to 22 inches and prices starting at $2000. Each is of the
 folded Schmidt-Cassegrain optical design. Celestron telescopes are
 professionally oriented and have been purchased by a number of
 the nation's leading science and research centers, yet they retain
 simple student-proof control and operation.

 EVERY SCHOOL SHOULD BE EQUIPPED
 IlFTH A MODERN OBSERVATORY

 TELESCOPE! Is yours? There are many
 methods of funding such an installation. For

 details writeto:Celestron Pacific, Inc.
 2430e Amsler ITorrance, California 90505

 RA ABANDONED

 Close is close enough

 As the crew of Apollo was about to
 land on the moon, 240,000 miles away
 the crew of the papyrus reed boat Ra
 was abandoning ship.

 Two months ago Norwegian anthro-
 pologist Thor Heyerdahl set out from
 North Africa with a seven-man inter-
 national crew to reach Mexico and
 prove the possibility that ancient Egyp-
 tians could have reached the coast of
 the Americas centuries before Colum-
 bus (SN: 5/31, p. 534).

 The voyage of the Ra was stricken

 The papyrus ship Ra was abandoned
 today [July 19] by its seven-man inter-
 national crew, but the now-empty raft
 continues its westward drift to the New
 World.

 When it was discovered that the two
 papyrus rolls on the starboard side had
 come loose once more and the opportu-
 nity for repair was minimized with the
 appearance of sharks, it became clear
 that further movement was impossible.

 Expedition members and the crew of
 Shenandoah [which had been escorting
 the Ra] attempted to attract the sharks
 from the raft without success. At one
 point, our underwater expert Georges
 Sourial tried to make repairs to Ra's
 bottom, but a large blue shark came
 within six feet of him before he man-
 aged to get up on the papyrus.

 I decided to discontinue any further
 repair to avoid unwarranted risk or loss
 of human life on a voyage which had no
 objective other than scientific research
 and the test of the relations among men
 in conditions of stress.

 Some repairs were made above deck
 and, with all provisions and cargo trans-
 ferred to Shenandoah, Ra, with its
 empty wickerwork cabin and reduced
 steering sail, was sent on its westward

 The Ra: Could have used Egyptians. UNUSUAL H u M GIANT FREE
 BARGAINS rrmvr CATALOG!
 B Y M A I L A selection of products available by mall for readers of SCIENCE NEWS 148 - PAGES

 All merchandise sold on a money-back guarantee. Order direct by Stock No. Send check or M.O.

 YOUR MUSIC IN DAZZLING ACTION with

 DRAMATIC AUDIO-
 VISUAL BREAKTHROUGH

 Actually see music translated into
 fantastic patterns of beautiful color
 -each individual note creating its
 own unique, twisting, radiating
 shape . . . each shape dancing and

 *Patent Pending. prancing, whirling and swirling In
 perfect time with the music. First new development in converting music to a
 visible image since color organ was invented in 1893. Use on small screens,
 large walls, stages, whole auditoriums. Attaches in seconds to radio, tape re-
 corder, hi-fl or stereo. Great for parties, "see-ins," special effects. Full details
 in FREE CATALOG or send 25e for 16-page Booklet No. 9096Q.
 No. 71,095Q-BOY'S STARTER KIT ---------------------- $ 6.00 Ppd.
 No. 71,009Q-4" DO-IT-YOURSELF KIT -_-__-_-__22.50 Ppd.
 No. 71.030Q-r SET --- _ 45.00 Ppd.
 No. 71.124Q-COMPACT MINI-MODEL - __- _-_-_- _46.50 Ppd.
 No. 71.032Q-12 SET -- -57.50 Ppd.
 No. 71.0570-500 Watt SPECIAL EFFECTS PROJECTOR ----- 24.50 Ppd.

 SUPER 6" SPACE CONQUEROR
 Sthare the wonders of spare explora-
 tion. Features aluminized & over-
 coated 6' f/8 ground and polished
 pyrex mlirror aecurate to 1/4 wave, 48
 F.L. 6X achromtatic finder scope-49
 96X & 192X eyel)ieces & larlow to
 doublle or trilple power. Rack & pin-
 ion focuser. Electric clock drive w/
 maniual slow-milotion. Setting circles.
 Equiatorial Isiount. l'eslestal. Coni-
 lares to $295-$350 models.
 No. 85,086Q --------S199.50 FOB
 No. 85,105Q _ 41/4'- $ 84.50 FOB
 No. 85,050Q 33 $ 29.95 Ppd.

 I _I
 143 Pagesl More than 4,000

 * ........ UNUSUAL

 I I ~~BARGAINSII
 . ?> Enormous variety

 * of telescopes, mi.
 eroseopes, binocu-

 . o lars, magnets,
 | :: _ magnifiers, photo

 i fll"l : components, lens- I
 I CM--- es, prisms, opti- |

 c eal instruments,
 parts and acces-

 I sories. Write for Free Catalog |
 "Q." Edmund Scientifie Co., 300 I
 Edscorp Bldg., Barrington, N.J.
 08007.
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 City

 L StRte Zip I
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 MODEL DIGITAL COMPUTER
 Solve problemIs. teach logic, play
 -anmes with miniiiiature version of giant
 electronic brain! Adds, stibtracts,
 multiplies, slhifts, comsplements, car-
 ries, memiiorizes. Colored plastic parts
 easily assembled. 12' x 31,/2 x 4W".
 Incl. step-by-stel) assemiibly diagramiis,
 32-p. instruction book covering oper-
 ations, comilputer language prograni-
 mning problemils & 15 experiments.

 Stock No. 70,683Q -- $ 5.98 Ppd.
 ANALOG COMPUTER KIT
 Stock No. 70,341Q --- $14.95 Ppd.

 WATER CLIMBS UP HILL
 Amiiaze your friends - loads of fun.
 WN ater actually flows up side of glass
 & sil)hons freely into other container.
 To stop flos--cut with scissors-wateh
 it s5tal) b)ack. Secret is in special ad-
 ditive withi lonig isiolecular strutcture-
 re(l. only ?_ tso). to glass. Friction re-
 ducing additive has all kinds of in-
 dlustrial, agricultural, experimental
 uses-a pinch even nsakes go!d fish
 slide thru water faster. 3 oz. can
 enough for 84 pints of water. Instr.

 Stock No. 41,086Q - $2.00 Ppd.
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 with serious mishaps from the very
 start. Severe storms, harsh winds, raging
 seas and sharks prevented them from
 conmpleting the voyage. Ruidders and
 oars were splintered and lost, their life
 raft was used for repairs and their
 sleeping quiarters were destroyed.

 Despite the premature end of the
 voyage, Heyerdahl believes the Ra trip
 has prove that a papyrius reed craft is a
 capable ocean-going vessel.

 Below is Heyerdahl's own accouint of
 the Ra's success and failure.

 course which will probably bring it to
 the vicinity of Barbados in the wake of
 Shenandoah.

 Ra's port side still rides high above
 the water while the starboard and stern
 are awash. This circumstance has been
 evident to us for the past few weeks but,
 despite several treacherous storms which
 contributed to our disability, we were
 still able to make necessary repairs and
 press on.

 But now, further repairs are impos-
 sible; our decision to abandon was
 unanimous and without dissent. I do
 not, of course, consider our voyage in
 any way a failure although we are dis-
 appointed that we are unable to stay
 with our good Ra as it continues its
 westward drift. The questions that we
 had set out to answer have been an-
 swered to our complete satisfaction.

 Science will have to abandon its no-
 tion that papyrus disintegrates after two
 weeks in salt water. Our papyrus re-
 tains its original strength. The continued
 stability of the raft amazes us all. When,
 last week, the 500-pound bipod mast
 was blown over, Ra's stability was not
 affected at all.

 Further, science will have to accept
 the possibility that ancient Egyptians
 were indeed able to take their papyrus
 sailing ships away from the placid
 waters of the Nile and operate satis-
 factorily on the high seas.

 We had been able to sail more than
 2,700 miles before we gave up. Our
 decision to abandon ship was reached
 600 miles east of Barbados. Nearest
 land at that point was the northwest
 coast of South America, 540 miles away.

 Our major problem was not the
 basic design or capability of Ra but our
 ignorance of the sailing techniques
 known to Egyptian seamen several thotu-
 sand years ago. We learned, too late,
 that the craft should have been loaded
 heavily on the leeward side and not,
 as is conventional today, on the wind-
 ward side.

 Still, we are pleased with our efforts
 and in good health.

 Spitz planetarium
 classroom

 *1 \

 A learning
 environment...

 that generates student excitement... challenges
 faculty imagination, and builds community involvement.

 The Spitz planetarium classroom
 ... a medium for massaging* the
 student intellect ... a medium in
 which the environmental effects
 are limited only by the instructor's
 imagination.
 Students become involved with

 a panorama of impressions from
 the planetarium instrument, rear
 screen projectors, chalk boards,

 lab table and motion picture, slide
 and special effects projectors. Or,
 attention can be concentrated on

 a single audio-visual presenta-
 tion. Each of the projectors, the
 room and special effects lighting
 and stereo sound can be con-
 trolled from a desk console.
 Instantaneous and private com-

 munication between each stu-

 dent and the instructor through
 an electronic responder system
 closes the learning feedback loop

 so that the instructor moves

 forward at a rapid rate, always

 certain that the class is with him.
 Not fantasy for tomorrow . . .

 but available today, this class-
 room is being installed across the

 country.
 Th par phiraso Marshall McLuhan

 For information write to... a j I Laboratories, Inc., Yorklyn, Delaware 19736
 A DIVISION OF McGRAW-HILL. INC.

 CREATING LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS FOR BETTER EDUJCATION

 Are You Reading Your Own

 Copy of Science News?
 If not . . . you can avail yourself of

 the special offer to non-subscribers

 39 WEEKS $nly 3.97

 Simply send your name, address and

 zip plus $3.97 to Science News

 Dept. 39

 1719 N St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036
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